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RODOLFO SKYLARRIENTE 2! 

 

by Sakis Kaffesakis 2024 

 Music by Manossg 
Digitized images by Brundij 

 

RODOLFO SKYLARRIENTE 2 (THE ARCHAEOLOGIST) is a simple text adventure game 
(trial/error multiple choice).  

There are 2 dsk files, part 1 (disk A) and part 2 (disk B). 

Code for starting part 2 is <OFI>. It is shown at the end of part 1. (on greek pls use 
code <ΟΦΗ>).  

For the Greek version only, load the dsk file and then type  

< run”loadera.bas” > or < run”loaderb.bas” (depending on if you are on part 1 or part 
2) 

For English, Spanish, and French version, load the dsk file and then type  

< run”rodolf2a.bas” > or < run”rodolf2b.bas” >, accordingly.  

To avoid rare <memory full> problems, please load the game after you start the 
emulator/Amstrad.  

In this game, you have to make the correct choices in order to finish the game.  

Available in Greek, English, Spanish, and French.   
464 version also available (no colour/FILL).  

Runs better in Winape emulator (Winape 2.0 beta 2).   

There is a BONUS GAME, which is the same for all languages. There is also a 464 
version. Please restart Amstrad/emulator before running the Bonus game.  

Load the separate DSK file and then type <run”rodbonus.bas”> 

 

STORY 

Nicaragua, 1980.  

Rodolfo Skylarriente, the Urugyayan archaeologist, is looking for the invaluable 
astrolabe of Leon Viejo.  

A guerilla Nicaraguan archaeologist, Jorge, friend of Rodolfo, had discovered an 
invaluable astrolabe in Leon Viejo, and had hidden it so that it could not be found by 
the junta.  

Jorge was murdered by the dictator Somoza years ago, so he took the secret in his 
grave.   
Your goal is to find the astrolabe and the invaluable notes and deliver it to the 
Nicaraguan national museum.  

Good luck! 
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INSTRUCTIONS/KEYS 

To play this game, you only have to use the numbers (0-7). 

Please have in mind that: 

When you take an object, the object you were already holding returns to its initial 
place.  

It is important to hold a specific object when you make a specific choice.  

Some choices may appear only after you have made some other correct choices.  

If you don’t want to see the loading images, press <N> in the instructions section.  

Please also note that finding the codes act like a checkpoint, as you do not need to 
do again all these actions that helped you find the codes. 

 
SOLUTION  

If you find the game difficult, you can load the dsk file and then type 
run”SOLUTIO1.BAS” (for side A) or run“SOLUTIO2.BAS” (for side B)  

The correct steps to finish the game will be showed one by one, so there is no 
possibility to see all the solutions altogether while you don’t want to. But you may 
see some unwanted information, as there is not only one sequence of choices in 
order to complete the game.  

 

BONUS GAME! 

There is a BONUS GAME, which is the same for all languages.  

HISTORY 

You are in Patagonia and you just found a rare ancient object in a cave.  
You entered a military base as you were cold.   

But the two guards spotted you and you have to escape.  

Be aware of the security system, as it is activated randomly in a circular and 
horizontal way.  

You feel a bit dizzy due to explosions and extreme cold.  

 (Pressing <L> in menu offers you 99 lives!) 

Have fun! 

 

For playing the BONUS game only:  

In the <Redefine keys> sections, you can choose controls. 

You may choose Joystick keys, a w s d keys, or q a o p keys.  

Pls note that you must not use capital letters. Also note that if your keyboard uses 
other language characters, you may have a problem. If you face any problem, use 
the joystick keys. Also, you can change lines 3020-3040 accordingly, if you are 
familiar with editing the code.  
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All pictures in BASIC are almost completely drawn using PLOT/DRAW/FILL 
commands.  
Arkos Tracker is used for music, by MANOSSG. SFX from ARKOS TRACKER. 

 

HISTORICAL/IDEOLOGICAL INFO:  

 

DISK A (PART 1) 

FATHER OSCAR ROMERO/EL SALVADOR 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%93scar_Romero  

http://www.romerotrust.org.uk/who-was-romero   

DOCUMENTARY: THE LAST JOURNEY OF OSCAR ROMERO 

http://www.romerotrust.org.uk/videos 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/El_Mozote_massacre 

https://www.teachingcentralamerica.org/history-of-el-salvador 

Right-wing death squads (who many consider to be military assignments out of uniform) 

began to target religious leaders, teachers, and community organizers. One of their slogans 

was, “Be a Patriot. Kill a Priest." 

LIBERATION THEOLOGY:  

MOVIE <ELEFANTE BLANCO> 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2132324/  

NICARAGUA 

Dictator Somoza: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anastasio_Somoza_Debayle  

Leon Viejo: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Le%C3%B3n_Viejo  

ATAPUERCA, SPAIN 

https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/989/  

TAJ MAHAL 

https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/252/ 

Cenotaphs and crypt:  

The cenotaph of Shah Jahan is greater than Mumtaz Mahal and installed more than thirty 

years later by the side of the latter on its west. The upper cenotaphs are only illusory and 

the real graves are in the lower tomb chamber (crypt), a practice adopted in the imperial 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%93scar_Romero
http://www.romerotrust.org.uk/who-was-romero
http://www.romerotrust.org.uk/videos
https://www.teachingcentralamerica.org/history-of-el-salvador
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2132324/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anastasio_Somoza_Debayle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Le%C3%B3n_Viejo
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/989/
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/252/
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Mughal tombs. 

https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/252/  

PATAGONIA 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patagonia  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mapuche  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machi_(shaman)  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_American_cougar  

Diaguita bowl:  

https://americanindian.si.edu/exhibitions/infinityofnations/patagonia/175128.ht

ml  

ULUBURUN SHIPWRECK 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uluburun_shipwreck  

ASTROLABE 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astrolabe  

 

DISK B (PART 2) 

MEXICO, CHICHEN ITZA 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/El_Castillo,_Chichen_Itza  

Name of Magician Yahavanga: Inspired by greek movie  <O fakiris>, with Kostas 

Tsakonas.    

CHINA, GREAT WALL 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Wall_of_China  

ICELAND VOLCANOES 

https://icelandicvolcanos.is/  

GODDESS HEL 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hel_(mythological_being)  

PETRA JORDAN 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Petra  

NORTH KOREA:  

Juche ideology and Juche chronological system:  

https://korea-dpr.com/guiding-ideology/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Juche_calendar 

https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/252/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patagonia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mapuche
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machi_(shaman)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_American_cougar
https://americanindian.si.edu/exhibitions/infinityofnations/patagonia/175128.html
https://americanindian.si.edu/exhibitions/infinityofnations/patagonia/175128.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uluburun_shipwreck
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astrolabe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/El_Castillo,_Chichen_Itza
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Wall_of_China
https://icelandicvolcanos.is/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hel_(mythological_being)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Petra
https://korea-dpr.com/guiding-ideology/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Juche_calendar
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http://www.ryongnamsan.edu.kp/univ/en/research 

Book about North Korea in Greek and English: 

 In the land of Kim: by Fragkiska Megaloudi - Στη χώρα των Κιμ (Φραγκίσκα Μεγαλούδη) 

https://books.google.gr/books/about/In_the_Land_of_Kim.html?id=5YxcxwEACAAJ&redir

_esc=y   

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33405537  

MAYSOLEUM OF TANGUN 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mausoleum_of_Tangun  

TANGUN MYTH  

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Tangun  

MORSE CODE 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morse_code  

  

Special thanks to : 

Manossg for music, ideas! 

Brundij for the digitized images! 

MiguelSky for Spanish translation! 

Cyrille AYOR for French translation! 

Animalgril987 for testing! 

George Lilis, archaeologist, for Rodolfo’s photos! 

Jomicamp, George, Phanee and Eleni for the voice in trailers! 

Antonio for ideas! 

Pelagos cruises santorini (https://santorinitours.cruises/) for the boat photo! 

 

Hope you enjoy! Many thx for your interest! 

Sakis Kaffesakis 

Heraklion Crete, Greece.  

Your comments are welcomed at skafesakis@yahoo.gr 

 
www.amstradsakis.blogspot.com 

http://www.ryongnamsan.edu.kp/univ/en/research
https://books.google.gr/books/about/In_the_Land_of_Kim.html?id=5YxcxwEACAAJ&redir_esc=y
https://books.google.gr/books/about/In_the_Land_of_Kim.html?id=5YxcxwEACAAJ&redir_esc=y
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33405537
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mausoleum_of_Tangun
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Tangun
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morse_code
https://santorinitours.cruises/
mailto:skafesakis@yahoo.gr
http://www.amstradsakis.blogspot.com/
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The game is dedicated to father Oscar Romero, the voice of the voiceless in El 
Salvador, who was murdered on 24 March 1980 in San Salvador. 

 

In the next pages, you will see info about the pictures of the game. 
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PICTURES IN BASIC AND ANIMATIONS (by Sakis Kaffesakis), USING 

PLOT/DRAW/FILL COMMANDS 

1: RODOLFO BASE PICTURE 

 

2: NORTH KOREAN FLAG     

(https://el.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/%CE%91%CF%81%CF%87%CE%B5%CE%AF%CE%BF:Flag_

of_North_Korea.svg) 

 

https://el.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/%CE%91%CF%81%CF%87%CE%B5%CE%AF%CE%BF:Flag_of_North_Korea.svg
https://el.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/%CE%91%CF%81%CF%87%CE%B5%CE%AF%CE%BF:Flag_of_North_Korea.svg
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3. KITCHEN 

 

 

4. MORSE CODE 
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DIGITIZED IMAGES BY BRUNDIJ 

PART 1 (DISK A)  

PHOTO  INTRO: GEORGE LILIS, ARCHAEOLOGIST (ΕΥΧΑΡΙΣΤΩ ΓΙΩΡΓΟ!)  
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PHOTO 1:  ATAPUERCA (ARCHAELOGICAL SITE IN SPAIN) 

 Retrieved from https://www.larazon.es/castilla-y-

leon/20220621/uw7zjih54vg3hgomh6x7oetezi.html  

 

 

 

  

https://www.larazon.es/castilla-y-leon/20220621/uw7zjih54vg3hgomh6x7oetezi.html
https://www.larazon.es/castilla-y-leon/20220621/uw7zjih54vg3hgomh6x7oetezi.html
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PHOTO 2: TAJ MAHAL 

Retrieved from https://www.pexels.com/es-es/foto/taj-mahal-bajo-un-cielo-azul-

3881104/  

 

 

 

 

https://www.pexels.com/es-es/foto/taj-mahal-bajo-un-cielo-azul-3881104/
https://www.pexels.com/es-es/foto/taj-mahal-bajo-un-cielo-azul-3881104/
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PHOTO 3: PATAGONIA 

Retrieved from https://blog.solo.ind.br/patagonia-argentina-explorando-os-

parques-nacionais-entre-travessias-e-cicloviagens/  

 

 

 

 

https://blog.solo.ind.br/patagonia-argentina-explorando-os-parques-nacionais-entre-travessias-e-cicloviagens/
https://blog.solo.ind.br/patagonia-argentina-explorando-os-parques-nacionais-entre-travessias-e-cicloviagens/
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PHOTO 4: BOAT IN THE SEA (FOR ULUBURUN)  

SPECIAL THANKS TO PELAGOS CRUISES SANTORINI FOR THE PHOTO! (ΕΥΧΑΡΙΣΤΩ 

ΗΛΙΑ!)  

Retrieved from https://santorinitours.cruises/gallery/  

 

 

 

 

https://santorinitours.cruises/gallery/
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PHOTO 5: OSCAR ROMERO 

Retrieved from https://www.facebook.com/46899546495/posts/happy-first-feast-day-

of-saint-oscar-romero-patron-of-el-salvador-patron-of-the-/10155938849791496/  

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/46899546495/posts/happy-first-feast-day-of-saint-oscar-romero-patron-of-el-salvador-patron-of-the-/10155938849791496/
https://www.facebook.com/46899546495/posts/happy-first-feast-day-of-saint-oscar-romero-patron-of-el-salvador-patron-of-the-/10155938849791496/
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PHOTO 6: DIVING PHOTO  

Retrieved from https://biosean.com/en/tenerife-the-diving-capital-of-spain  

 

 

 

  

https://biosean.com/en/tenerife-the-diving-capital-of-spain
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PHOTO 7: ASTROLABE 

Retrieved from https://drouot.com/es/l/23988142-astrolabio-de-laton-grabado-

ma  

 

 

 

  

https://drouot.com/es/l/23988142-astrolabio-de-laton-grabado-ma
https://drouot.com/es/l/23988142-astrolabio-de-laton-grabado-ma
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PART 2 (DISK B) 

PHOTO 1: MEXICO, CHICHEN ITZA 

Retrieved from https://www.getyourguide.es/chichen-itza-l785/?visitor-

id=UXHHHY1060C5E7QPM8140DOZ93ZAGJ7A&locale_autoredirect_optout=true  

 

 

 

 

https://www.getyourguide.es/chichen-itza-l785/?visitor-id=UXHHHY1060C5E7QPM8140DOZ93ZAGJ7A&locale_autoredirect_optout=true
https://www.getyourguide.es/chichen-itza-l785/?visitor-id=UXHHHY1060C5E7QPM8140DOZ93ZAGJ7A&locale_autoredirect_optout=true
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PHOTO 2: CHINA, GREAT WALL 

Retrieved from https://www.pronews.gr/koinonia/611820_kina-deite-pos-syntireitai-

siniko-teihos-vinteo/ 

 

 

 

https://www.pronews.gr/koinonia/611820_kina-deite-pos-syntireitai-siniko-teihos-vinteo/
https://www.pronews.gr/koinonia/611820_kina-deite-pos-syntireitai-siniko-teihos-vinteo/
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PHOTO 3A: ICELAND, VOLCANO (VOLCANO ARENAL IN COSTA RICA) 

Retrieved from https://www.bookmundi.com/ng/arenal-volcano-national-park  

 

 

 

  

https://www.bookmundi.com/ng/arenal-volcano-national-park
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PHOTO 3B: CASTLE TOWER 

Retrieved from https://depositphotos.com/es/photo/impressive-medieval-loarre-

castle-aragon-spain-65636487.html  

 

 

 

 

https://depositphotos.com/es/photo/impressive-medieval-loarre-castle-aragon-spain-65636487.html
https://depositphotos.com/es/photo/impressive-medieval-loarre-castle-aragon-spain-65636487.html
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PHOTO 4: JORDAN, PETRA 

Retrieved from https://www.keadventure.com/blog/what-is-petra-and-why-go-

there  

 

 

 

 

https://www.keadventure.com/blog/what-is-petra-and-why-go-there
https://www.keadventure.com/blog/what-is-petra-and-why-go-there
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PHOTO 5: NORTH KOREA, KIM IL SUNG 

Retrieved from https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Kim_Il-sung  

 

 

 

  

https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Kim_Il-sung
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PHOTO 6: TANGUN MYTH  

Retrieved from https://www.ancient-origins.net/history-famous-people/legendary-

founder-korea-dangun-wanggeom-005363 

 

 

  

https://www.ancient-origins.net/history-famous-people/legendary-founder-korea-dangun-wanggeom-005363
https://www.ancient-origins.net/history-famous-people/legendary-founder-korea-dangun-wanggeom-005363
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PHOTO 7: VOLCANO ERUPTION – HELICOPTER RESCUE 

Retrieved from  https://www.activities-iceland.com/activities/volcano-tours-

iceland/volcano-tour-helicopter 

 

 

 

https://www.activities-iceland.com/activities/volcano-tours-iceland/volcano-tour-helicopter
https://www.activities-iceland.com/activities/volcano-tours-iceland/volcano-tour-helicopter

